904-M-052 COARSE AGGREGATES

(Adopted 10-17-19)

The Standard Specifications are revised as follows:

SECTION 904, BEGIN LINE 254, INSERT AS FOLLOWS:

c. ESAL Category 4 and type D surface mixtures. High friction aggregates including ACBF slag, SF slag, sandstone or aggregates in accordance with ITM 221 shall be used and at a minimum shall comprise 50% by volume of the coarse aggregate.

Crushed dolomite and polish resistant aggregates may be used up to a maximum 50% by volume of the coarse aggregate material retained on the No. 4 (4.75 mm) sieve when blended with a high friction aggregate.

Crushed stone and gravel may be used up to a maximum 20% by volume of the coarse aggregate material retained on the No. 4 (4.75 mm) sieve when blended with a high friction aggregate.